
PEN MAR REUNION
OF ODD FELLOWS
Executive Committee Selects

Officers and Arranges
Program

Pen Mar, Md., July 12.?The ex-

ecutivo committee of the I. O. O. F.
reunion to be held at Pen Mar on
Thursday, August 9, met in Hagers-

town and organized as follows:
Chairman, H. P. Hartman, Hagers-
town; secretary, C. A. Geesaman,
Waynesboro; treasurer, Samuel
Praeger, Cumberland, Md.; other
members of the committee are W. A.
Price, grand secretary of Maryland,
Baltimore; Frank E. Roop, grand
secretary of District of Columbia,
Washington, D. C.; D. D. Stansbury,
past grand master of Virginia, Alex-
andria, Va.; E. T. Lichlider, Shep-
herstown, W. Va.; Jasper Alexander,
Carlisle, Pa.; George W. Applebv,
Martinsburg, W. Va.; Jessie W.Briggs. York. Pa.; J. A. Brown, Har-
risburg. Pa.; C. W. Smith. Bruns-
wick, Md.

This year's reunion will be a "Pa-
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weight and improve the quality of my
blood, but in vain. Please prescribe
for me?"

Answer: Thin, scrawney, bloodless
people need assistance in absorbing
nutrition from the food eaten, and for

! this particular purpose I always pre-
scribe three-grain hypo-nuclane tab-
lets, a most effective preparation if

Mrs. Belle C. writes: "I am Informed regularly and persistently used, as it
that I have kidney trouble and that it! seems to increase the red and white
. corpuscles of the blood, thus afford-
is fast approaching a serious stage. : ir.g health, ' strength and increased
What would you prescribe?" weight.

? ? ?

Answer: If y6ur symptoms are the ~ .
- v - O. writes: "Perhaps you canusual one. such as pufts under the i prescribe for me, as I am at a loss to

eyes, swelling ankles: scant, copious 1 understand my condition. For the
or fOUI-snill'r,g urin ? accompanied ! past year have suffered extreme nerv-

v. , a ,ornpanlea ousness, trembling and extremitiesoy headaches, pains, depression, fever, are cold. Have poor appetite, am weak,
chills, etc., I would advise the imme- | listless and no ambition to work or
diate use of balmwort tablets, a vory i recreation. Am tired all the time

.. ' and in no sense the strong capable
fine remedy for such difficulties, sold ( man I was a few years ago.
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,h f "!1 flirections Answer: A powerful rejuvenatingror selr-administration. nerve medicine should revive the dor-
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w,? _ .. T , ambition and energy into your blood
Miss Bertie L. asks: What remedy and nerves. Obtain three-grain cado-

can you recommend to reduce obesity mene tablets in sealed tubes, take as
safely. I want to reduce about thirty per directions-

pounds."

Answer: I rely on five-grain arbo- ! . NOTE: For many years Dr. Baker
lone tablets as being the most oftee- ! to"* £ffi,oiV,C Sfan s.g&
tlve and convenient treatment to re- through the press columns, and doubt-
duce abnormal fat. Druggists supply less has helped in relieving illness and
this in sealed tubes with complete di-
rections. After the first few days a sands have written him expressions
pound a day is not too much redue- of sratitude and confidence similar to
tion. the following:

? ? ? ' Dr. Lewis Baker, Dear Sir:?l hap-
Mr. G R writes- E? ne( 2 a few da ys aS° to read The?H-ZJ* .i, V ? 1 lease tell me Pittsburgh Leader and there I noticedwnat to take to get r<d of pimples, your column of questions and answers,

boils and bad blood, I know I need a I also noticed that you advised those
constipation remeriv " I that are suffering from constipationconstipation remeaj. | to use Sulpherb tablets, and have

Answer: It is probably neglect of tried - To my amazement It has made
constipation that has made your blood suffering''"rom' for'lbenad. Begin a thorough treatment of j last 5 years and have tried various
three-grain sulpherb tablets (not ren\ e(ile,s without avail. I am so

?rllmon!h bletß) ' C° ntlnUe fOF ! 1 thank °you h
f
a
or?ral months. I very glad to recommend it to any-

? ? ? body. Very truly yours,
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D. R. SPERBER,Miss C. W. R. asks: "I have tried for , Wp ,--r <L ttwo years to diet so a, to Increase my *
Pittsburgh Pa.

How to Get
Rid of Corns

People sufferings rom tired, swollen,aching feet, or from stinging, burn-ing corns or calluses will be glad toknow that these nerve-racking, mis-ery-bringing afflictions can be quiek-
!>,Y a simple home treat-ment that will not cause one bit ofpain or soreness.
druggist get a small Jarof Ice-Mint. Rub a little on any pain-

nic2fn or ca,,us - Instantly the painwill disappear and in a short time theor ca'lu?, will loosen and can be
L l£ t/ d ,? ut

,

eas J ly w' th the Angers?root
o 1, wiavingr the surrounding skinin a healthy, normal condition

>iou stop to consider that the
, PJf' Peasant process of rubbing

S,iVi u I? 7Ll on toot at night
will shortly rid one of everv painful
corn or callus and will keep the feetcool, comfortable and rested on the
°i.Ueli ?ay & U ?? ®V>' to understand

.1? 11 thoU|? ht that foot troubles
?

s"on be a thing of the past.
Ice-Mint is an entirely new depar-ture from the disagreeable old timefoot remedies, inasmuch as it is abso-lutely harmless and comes in.the form0 white creamy preparationwhich is delightful and easy to applv.It costs little and can he obtained

/T 1 an *' ou r local drugrgists.
?Advertisement.

THIS IS GOOD-BYE WEEK
TO THE

OLD STORE ROOM
LARGE A

r^°^S^ nCIU Kf L
u
adlcs ' Pf tent Leather and Gun Metal, in button and lace; also

pair
°xords m blucher and button; sizes 2y 2 to 3V 2 and cost us $1.60 to $3.50 per

Allother Shoes, Men s, Ladies' and Children's, in our stock go in*o thisweeks sale at 10 7 o to 30% reduction on the dollar.
July 16th we begin to move into our new store room, No. 3, in the Com-

monwealth Hotel Building, just one door from the corner of Market andecond streets, with a dependable line of footwear for the whole family at
prices that will save you money in these days of high cost of living.

VV e willbe an Everybody's Store where any person of small income canget the greatest return for their money.
lT\ on this week s Sale before Saturday. Too busy then to give you

full attention. 6 y

20th CENTURY SHOE CO.
"SHOES THAT WEAR"

E. F. DEICHLER, MGR. 7 S. Market Squa re

THURSDAY EVENING,

triotlo Reunion," one half hour of
the exercises will be devoted to the
singing of patriotic songs. Repre-
sentative George Huddleson, of Ala-
bama, is expected to make the pa-
triotic address. The fraternal ad-
dress will be by Ex-Congressman W.
E. Andrews, for many years chief
auditor of the Treasury Department,
Washington, D. C. Grand Master of
Maryland, the Rev. Martin L. Beall,
of Baltimore, will act as presiding
officer at the exercises. Owing to the
fnct that the Patriarchs Militant of |
the I. O. O. P. who have always |
contributed greatly to the success |
ot' the reunion, are at present with :
the National Guards and United
States Army, the Rebekahs of the
I. O. O. F. have volunteered to take
the place of the Patriarchs Militant,
in arousing and maintaining an in-
terest in the support of the reunion.

WAXT PAPER POOL
Ashevllle, N. C., July 12.?The?

Southern Newspaper Publishers' As- i
sociation, closing its fifteenth an-1nual convention Here last night, I
adopted resolutions urging that the!
Federal Trade Commission be em- j
powered to control the production i
of newsprint paper, pool its distri-i
bution and fix its price.

MIXE SWEEPER SUNK
By Associated Press ?

Paris, July 12.?The French mine
sweeper Jupiter struck a mine in
the British channel Tuesday and
sank. Eeleven lives were lost.

England Wonders if
Americans Will Marry

Women Across the Sea
Liverpo6l?Speculating editorially

on whether the men of the American
army will marry English wives to
any appreciable extent. The Liver-
pool Post says:

"WillAmerican men marry here
We wonder if the coming of the
American army will have any effect
upon the matrimonial prospects of
our girls. For some reason, the
men of the New World have hither-
to never shown any great eagerness
to take brides from the Old, and
even the theory that this is because
it has not been the way of the Amer-
ican man to cross the Atlantic
though it is consoling to our national
vanity, does not work. For it is
noticeable that the Canadians, who
have abounded in our midst during
the past three years, are not nearly
as fond of marrying into this country
as are, for example, Australians.

"Few of the young men from Aus-
tralia seem to want to return homo
without English brides, but the Can-
adians either are married when they
come or show a disposition to remain
single.

"Still, there is no need for the girls
to despair yet, and if some of them
do not spend their lives as matrons
in the United States we shall be
surprised. Certainly It will not be
their fault, as they show a most
amiable desire to like any of the
American naval and military and
medical men they have seen, al-
though In some ways the fellow citi-zens of President Wilson are so
curiously unlike our own men."

Guests Fail to Arrive;
Waiter Hears Recital

Chicago.?"Art for art's sake," was
the only excuse for a morning re-
cital at the Congress Hotel one day
last week. The hour was 10 o'clock;
scene, the greenroom, with chairs ar-
ranged in rows to accommodate a
goodly audience, flowers decking the
piano, soft music furnished by two
musicians, two boys in daper uniforms
to usher and collect tickets.

Ten o'clock came and went, but it
was like the marriage feast in the
Bible, for not a guest arrived.

The assistant head waiter dropped
In to be sure that everything was
going along nicely. He chatted withthe artists while another half hour
passed, and not a single unit of the
anticipated audience presented itself.

SEVEN EGGS IX POl'R DAYS
Luverne, Minn.?C. H. Mareaux,

of this city, is the owner of a hen
that is unusually ambitious. Not
satisfied with laying steadily, she oc-
casionally produced two eggs a day.
Last week she laid two eggs a day
for three consecutive days, laving
seven eggs i nfour days. The eggsaro normal in size and well formed.

STRUCK BY AUTOMOBILE
Marysvllle, Pa., July 12. J. w.Heckendorn, a merchant of Bixler,

was badly shaken up when struckby an automobile driven by Allen
Bixler. Heckendorn was knocked
unconscious and suffered severebruises.

State College Man Predicts
Big Things For Agriculture

? State College, Pa. ?R. L. Watts,
dean of the school of agriculture of
the Pennsylvania State College, has
sent out a ringing call for increased
food production to all graduates and
students in his department. He re-
fers to the 4,000 men and womenwho have ben scientifically trainedin farming as "the agricultural
guard of Penn State," and he urges
them to justify the State's invest-
ment! n their education by loyal and
efficient service at this time.

Dean Watts beligves the futureholds unprecedented opportunity foragriculturally trained men of the
right type. He foresees, among oth-er developments, crop adjustments
to equalize the high cost of certain
livestock feeds, conservation of hu-
man energy, elimination of waste
through better livestock breeding,
increased crop yields, improved soil
fertility, the uplift of rural lifethrough county farm bureaus, and
a marked growth in atendance at
agricultural colleges.

Dean Watts said:
"About 705 students have com-

pleted four-year courses in agricul-
ture at the Pennsylvania State Col-
lege; 110 have completed the two-
year course; 1,364 have taken the
winter courses, and at present there
are 769 students enrolled in the
four-year courses and 164 in the
two-year course making a total of4,102."

Anti-Jap Feeling Said
Not to Be Very Strong

Tokio That the ant!-Japanese
sentiment in the United States is
not so strong as is believed in Japan
is the opinion of Dr. Waichiro
Okada, Professor of Medicine at the
Imperial University, who recently re-
turned from a trip to America. Tho
professor said that the Japanese
were welcomed in the United States
generally speaking.

It was true that among the labor
element in the West the situation
was different, but he found that the
majority of the American people do
not subscribe to the anti-Japanese
agitation in Western states. He added
that some of the American physi-
cians were even suggesting medical
co-operation between American and
Japanese because Americans were
recognizing that the Japanese pos-
sessed certain excellent qualities in
medical science.

Nickname in British Army
Is Index to Popularity

Behind the British Lines in
?Popularity is the forerunner of a
nickname in the British army.

Soldiers still think of Lord Rob-
erts as "Bobs" and of Kitchener al-
ways as "K," or "K. of K." Sir
Douglas Haig to the British private
is never anything but "D. H." Sir
William Robertson, the chief of the
staff, is always "Wullie." General
Sir Hobert Whigham's army name
is "Wigwam." General Sir Hubert
Gough is "Goffy," and General Alien-
by fs "The Bull." No one ver thinks
of General Rawlinson except as
"Billy." General Maude 'rejoices in
the title. "The Strafer."

State College President
Says Keep Boys in School

State College, Pa.?The govern-
ment has called upon the Pennsyl-
vania State College engineering ex-
perts to train another class in army
storeskeeplng. About a week ago

the first group of fifty students fin-
ished Its course of instruction and
?was enlisted in the quartermaster's
department.

Professor Hugo Diemer, head of
the efficiency engineering depart-
ment, will conduct the course. He
announced that only thirty men will
be admitted. He wants only those
men who are ready to enlist at oncens noncommissioned officers, saying
they must depend on their own abil-
ity for further promotion. Those
men who have had experience in
storetkeeping, In ventorying or ma-
chine shop work are particularly de-
sired. A fee of sls will be charged.
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PERSHING EXAMINES FRENCH TROPHIES
/' V.r-
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G-ETY. G IINC HAHtS

Fvn^m?"£ en|ral Jol^ n *Persh ' n &. Commander-in-Chief of the AmericanExpeditionary Forces in Prance, visiting the Invalids, Paris, where many
r £££t4, the present war are exhibited. He is accompanied by
General Pelletier, of the French army.

LOOK AS YOUNG AS
YOU FEEL, DON'T
BEOLDANDGRAY

Men Don't Let Gray Hair
Hold you Down in Business!
Women Restore Natural
Color.

Q-Ban is all ready to use?is guar-
anteed to be harmless and Is sold un-
der the maker's money-bark guar-
antee If not satisfied. Only BOc at Geo,
A. Oorgaa' and all good drug stores.

STry Q Ran Superfine Hair Tonic:
!-Ban Liquid Shampoo; Q-Ban Toiletoap; Q-Ban Depilatory for removing

superfluous hair, ?Advertisement.

BELGIANS KILLED
OFF BY TORTURE

Continued From First Page

suppressed altogether and even the
other meager repasts were reduced
for those who refused to work for
the Germans.

"Besides hunger the principal
measure resorted to in order to bring
the deported men to submission were
the "supplice of the post." Stoutly
fettered to posts, the men are ex-
posed to heat, or cold, according to
the season, for days together during
which the food rations are reduced
systmatically until tl\ey reach the
proportions of a half ration only for
two days' subsistence.

Resort to Torture
"Another cruelty practised on the

deported to force them to work is the
'supplice of the tank' or a severe
application of the Turkish bith. Sev-
eral witnesses have confirmed this
fact, among them the son af a manu-
facturer of the region of Antwerp,
who with several of his comrades in
camp was shut up in a small room
heated to a very high temperature.
There was only room in the -jplace
for them to stand erect and so
crowded they were scarcely able to
turn. They were left there twenty-
four hours. Then they were led to a
factory in the neighborhood where
they were asked if tl\ey would go to
work: Upon their refusal, they were
taken to a field under military escort
divested of their overcoats, shoes,
scarfs and hats or caps and exposed
In a snowstorm an entire day and
an entire night, with nothing to eat
or drink and under the absolute pro-
hibition to eat or drink and under
the absolute prohibition to make theslightest movemeht. Some of them
lost consciousness after a few hours
of this exposure and all of them were
taken to the hospital the following
day."

Face Macliineguns
The son of a manufacturer of

Antwerp, a very stout, robust fellow
at the time of the deportation, was
sent home a physical wreck a short
time afterwards.

A number of witnesses call atten-
tion to the fact that frequently
groups of deported men have been
the subject of a simulated execution
sometimes by a firing squad and
sometimes by machine guns, in order
to overcome their resistance and im-
press their comrades.

There is also another means of
constraint used upon the deported in
the form of punishment camps,
where the regime is still more severe
than in the other internment camps
and where the deported are forced
to work in the marshes often in most
excessive cold weather, dressed in
nothing but trousers, shirt and wood-
en shoes, without food during an
entire day.

Corporal Punishment
Some of the deported are sent to

agricultural centers where, according
to the story of a man from Verver-
iers who escaped from Germany,
most of the victims return so en-
feebled that it is necessary for them
to be transported to the station in
carts.

Corporal punishment, the form of
which is left to the discretion of the
jailers, is frequently employed, such
as blows with the butt of a rifle,
forced running for periods up to two
hours without stopping under men-
ace of the bayonet, in addition to the
practice of tying men to the post.

Dcathrate High
From all the evidence, it appears

that the mortality among men sub-
jected to these different forms of
mistreatment is alarmlug. The death
of a great many of the deported men
is known in the occupied regions of
Belgium.

Evidence regarding the camp of
Solteu shows that the men are bad-
ly lodged, underfed, particularly in
the working detachments, illy cloth-
ed, brutalized, sequestered, deprived
of all diversion and distraction and
also refused any kind of spiritual
consolation.

At this camp at the end of Feb-
ruary this year there were eighty
cases in the Infirmary shed, most of
them suffering from general debility,
a hundred in the other sheds, among
these a considerable number of men
affected with dysentery, while in the
hospital there were more than 200
very serious cases coming from the
different detachments and from the
camps. In four months after the
creation of the camp in November,
1916, the deaths numbered 199.

Physical Wrecks
Information received from the dif-

ferent parts of occupied Belgium
confirm the statements regarding the
physical condition of the deported
who have been sent back to their
homes. They are for the most part
physically ruined. A large propor-
tion of them have contracted Incur-
able diseases from which they die
shortly after returning home.

GIRL IS "WAR CLERK"
Sunbury, Pa., July 12.?First of

the "war clerks" to be employed by
the Pennsylvania railroad Is Miss
Ruth Russel, of Northumberland,
who was put to work in one of the
offices In the classification yards
there to-day. More than 100 appli-
cations have been received. At
Watsontown a school for girl teleg-
raphers has been started and they
will be trained In the business of
railroad telegraphing.

One Automobile in U. S.
For Every 29 Residents

By Associated Press

Washington, July 12.?There is
one automobile for every twenty- '
nine inhabitants in the United States :

according to figures for last year '
made public by the Federal Public

Roads Bureau to-day.
lowa, with one car for every

eleven persons, led the country in

the number of machines registered
in proportion to population. Call- j
fornia, Nebraska and South Dakota
ranked next in order. Arkansas,
with one automobile for every IX6

ls~at the foot of the list. The New
England states were more uniformly
supplied with motorcars than any |
other section, it was stated.

House Passes Trading
With the Enemy Bill
By Associated Press

Washington, July 12.?The ad-
ministration's trading with the
enemy bill is to-day in the hands of
the Senate following its passage by
a vica voce vote hy the House late
yesterday. The measure, as finally
approved by the House after only
three days' consideration, was
changed but little from the form
in which it was reported from com-
mittee.

The House was not in session to-
day, having recessed until Friday.

Champion Eater Consumes
4 Chickens as Appetizer

Chicago, July 12. J. H. Hopkins,
of New York, who is six feet seven
inches tall and weighs 240 pounds, is ithe champion eater.of the Bookmen
of America. At the annual picnic of
the organization yesterday the New
Yorker won the eating contest by
consuming four chickens, several
Helpings of salad and almost a gallon
of ice cream. I.ater in the evening he
declared he was hungry and ate a full
dinner. The western members of the
Bookmen defeated the easterners 10
to 4 at baseball for the third time in
throe years. The annual convention
will close Saturday.

Old U. S. Paper, Stolen, Is
Returned by a Junk Man

Washington, July 12. The origi-
nal journal of the twenty-fourth Con-
gress, bearing the long-hand account
of the proceedings of the House dur-
ing the administration of President
Andrew Jackson. appeared at the
Capitol yesterday In the hands of a
junk man who wanted to sell it to the
Government.

It was commandeered by Jerry
South, clerk of the House, who said
it had been stolen from the Govern-
ment many years ago. Any payment
for its return, he declared, would
Jeopardize the safey of other official
files, so the junk man got nothing.

KINDERGARTEN GRADUATION |
Mechanicsburg, Pa., July 12.?Mrs i

Lillian Shuder, who conducts the :
Rurrowea Musical Kindergarten, en-I
tcrtained the youthful members of',
the graduating class this afternoon |
at her home in East Main street, i
Music and games were enjoyed and !
liter refreshments were served.

I Prizes were won and presented as ifollows: Margaret Blhl, first prize, I
a silver medal for greatest number
of stars indicating perfect lessons;
Lulu Coover, second prize, a class
pin. Silver pencils for regular at-
tendance, two lessons a week, were
awarded to Lulu Coover, Helen Wat-
son and John Diehl. Pennant pins!
for regular attendance, one lessdn a
week, Helen Bare, Marguerite Bare,
Nora Myers and Ray Dletch.

OPEN MEETING OF DODGE
Dillsburg, Pa., July 12.?South

Mountain Lodge No. 1200, I. O. O.
F., celebrated their second anniver-
sary last evening with an meet-
ing to which the wives of members
were invited. The lodge was insti-
tuted July 10, 1915. Grand Master
Robert L. Montgomery was present
and gave an interesting address on
the workings and principles of the
order. A literary program had been
prepared by the committee in
charge, after which refreshments
were served. The meeting was in
charge of Bennett Karns, noble
grand, and Maud Forry presided at
the piano. There were forty persons
present. The program included:
Song, "America;" address of wel-
come, J. J. Klugh; piano solo, Maude
Forry; address by Grand Master
Robert L. Montgomery; violin solo,
Mary McClure; readings, "The Ghost
and Seeln' Things at Night," Mary
Aller. |

ROBERTSON'S BROTHF.R DIES
London, July 12. ?Captain M. A.

Robertson, a brother of General Sir
William R. Robertson, chief of the
Imperial Staff, has been found
drowned in Howth Harbor, Dublin.
The death of Captain Robertson,
who was connected with the army's
main supply depot at Dublin, is un-
explained.

Use Cocoanut Oil
For Washing Hair

fLook
at This

NEW SHOES f \ Special Price List
FROM I I Men's Halfsoles sewed

OLD ONES / I sl-25
Corn*in .ndi.tu.uil Men's Halfsoles Sewedyou wh.t thl. mini. on and Rubber *1 elf)
wdc not WWmtl Heels 45 1 ,JU

v. r.build tn.m., |HHH nt k . i . .. i.CTMgaSll Men s Wnolesoles
W. us. th. f.moul I9HH anrt tl 7K
Goody.arWelt Sytm. faZ/M Heels

" Toadies' Halfsoles Sewed
on aiu' Rubber $1.25

Shoes called for and delivered, or stop In and we will repai.l
thorn while you wait. Rubber Heels attached In 10 minutes.

Joseph Gordon
Bell Phone 938-W. 230 STRAWBERRY STREET
Dial Phone 5553. and 1820 N. THIRD ST.

King Oscar
)

5c Cigars
have long been famous for
their high quality, regularity
and mellowness. They have
a reputation to sustain
and they sustain their repu-
tation.

John C. Herman & Co.
Makers

Panel Typo Mwt subject to changa
without notice

The trade marka shown here represent a few of the well
known business concerns which are numbered among the
7,000 users ofOverland Delivery Wagons.

I H No matter whether your business is large or small ?if it
(

- calls for light hauling?it will pay you to investigate the
S BSwralSliMlf of I'te Ovrrlrmd.

The Overland-Harrisburg Co.
\u25a0 kvfnVngs 212-214 N. Second Street phones

JHPh|9 Service Station and Parts Department, 26th and Derry Sts.

JULY 12,1917.

Fraternal Orders to Aid
in Conservation of Food

By Associated Press

Washington, July 12.?Represen-
tatives of national fraternal organi-

zations me.t in ponference here to-
day to work out plans for co-operat-
ing with the food administration in
the saving of food and other na-
tional resources.

Among the organizations repre-
sented were the Foresters, Red Men,
Maccabees, Lady Maccabees, Knights
of Columbus, Elks, Ancient Order of
Hibernians, Knights Templar, Shrin-
ers, Catholic Women's Benevolent
Legion. Masons, Daughters of Lib-
eray, Camp Fire Girls, Veiled Proph-
ets, Commercial Travelers, Moose
and the Hebrew Education Society.

Former Czar Wants to
Enlist in Russian Loan

Petrograd, July 12. Former Em-
-1 peror Nicholas has appealed to the
Provisional Government to allow him
and the members of his family to ac-
quire stock in the 'loan of freedom."

The former Emperor announces that
the amount of their investment iYi the
loans depends upon whether the Rus-
sian State intends to support his fam-
ily. He adds that of his own prop-
erty he possesses now only 900,000
rubles (the ruble normally is equiva-
lent to fifty cents, hut at the present
rate of exchange about twenty-four
cents), his wife 1,000,000 rubles, his
heir, Alexis. 1,500,000; hfs daughter
Olga 3,000,000 and his othfr daughters
between 1,000,000 and 2,000,000 rubles.

If you want to keep your halt 7n
good condition, be careful wfcat you
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared sham-
poos contain too much alkali. This
dries the scalp, maKes the hair brit-
tle, and is very harmful. Just plain
mulsifled cocoanut oil (which is pure
and entirely greaseless), is much
better than the most expensive soap
or anything else you can use for
shampooing, as this can't possibly
injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with
water and rub It In. One or two
teaspoonfuls will make an abund-
ance of rich, creamy lather, and
cleanses the hair and scalp thor-
oughly. The lather rinses out easily,
and % moves every particle of dust,
dirt, dandruff and excessive oil. The
hair dries quickly and evenly, and It
leaves it tine and silky, bright, fluffy
and easy to manage.

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil
at most any drug store. It is very
cheap, and a few ounces is enough
to last everyone in the family for
months.?Advertisement.
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